Abstract: I n attitude determination using the unit quaternion representation, the unit norm constraint results in singularity of thc covariancc matrix using classical filtering methods. To cope with this problem, a constrained filtering method is developcd. In this method, the constraint equations and the state equations are trcated as pscudo-iiieasLireiiient equations, so that they can be processed simultaneously with the rcal measurement equations. To illustrate thc application of the proposed scheme, a sccnario using GPS aiid gyro to pcrform attitudc determination is considcrcd. Software simulations show that the proposed scheme is sound, effcctive, and superior to existing methods.
Introduction
The problem in attitude deterinination is to find a special orthogonal matrix that transforms the coordinatcs between the reference frame and the body frame. Among the various representations, the unit quaternion is appropriate when dealing with large angle manoeuvres. I-iowever, as shown in [ 11, the problem of a singular covariance matrix ariscs inevitably when applying the classical Kalman filtering algorithm. This is due to the lack of independency of the four quaternion components, which arc related by the constraint that the quaternion has a unit norm. This constraint is difficult to maintain nuincrically in the presence of accumulated round-off errors, which may even give rise to a negative-definitc covariancc matrix. To cope with this problem, some reduction methods, cither using a reduced covariance matrix or using a reduccd state equation, have been proposed in [I] . The constraint condition is handled indirectly in these methods, and hence the filters designcd are morc susceptiblc to initial conditions. It is desirable to develop a filtering method which not only solves the singularity problem directly but also convergcs rapidly for arbitrary initial conditions. The constrained filtering method proposed in this paper provides a candidate to suit such needs.
The proposed schcme is a rccursive estimation method that can deal with system equations, measurement equations and constraint equations simultaneously, linear or nonlinear. The idea is to treat both system equations aiid constraint equations as pseudo-mcasurenient equations. The corresponding equations from the former niay be corrupted by process noise, while those from the latter have zero covariancc matrix. The error covariance matrix of the converted systcm then becomes singular, and the convcntional maximum likelihood estimation algorithm needs to be modified. The concept has becn discussed in [2] to overcome the filtering problcni for linear descriptor systems, for which the estimation scheme is derived by applying Lagraiige multiplier techniques. This method was used in [3] to carry out attitudc dctermination using GPS measurcments with linearised equations and linearised constraint conditions. I n this paper, thc mcthod is extended to solve the singularity problem associated with the nonlincar constraint of unit quaternion in attitude determination.
To illustratc the proposed method, a sccnario using GPS and gyro to perform attitudc determiiiation is considered [4, 51 . On a platform consisting of two baselinc vectors, three non-co-linear antennas arc used to acquire GPS satellite signals, and thc Lilton SIRU gyro is chosen to measure angular ratcs. The performance of thc fusing algorithm developed in this paper is verified by software simulations. The results show that the proposed filtering method is sound, effcctive, and superior to the existing methods, such a s the classical extended Kalman filtcr and the mcthod of body-fixed reprcscntation proposed in [ I ] . The proposcd method docs not encounter the problem of divcrgcnce associated with thc former and converges faster than the latter, with about 20% reduction of steady-state errors.
where j;, denotes a nonlinear map frotn R" to R" a n d gx represents (2) . For linear system, this problem has hecn solvcd i n [2] by integrating the evolution equation and constraint equation as a linear descriptor system, and the techniqucs devclopcd for linear singular systcin in [2, 6, 71 can bc applied. For nonlinear problems, the idea of treating tlie constraint equation as pscudo-iiieasurcmeiits with noise has been adoptcd in [8, 91 by linearising the constraint equation. The method presented in this paper extends the idea of [2] to deal with nonlinear problems, with the nonlinear constraint conditions bcing resolved exactly.
Define tlie state error vector yk = x k -i/,. It is assumcd that y/( is a random vector with zcro mean and covariancc matrix PI,, and is indcpcndcnt of'&<. Furtherinore, sincc thc estimation error at step k is dctermincd by the process noise prior to step k and the measurcment noise at step k, it is reasonable to assume that yfr is indcpendent OF l I . On the other hand, the constraint (2) can also he treated as pseiido-mcasureinent equation, with 'mcasurement' zcro, and no 'noise'. Coiiibining all the nicasureincnts and psccudo-ineasiircments for statc x/, ,-I , (5) , (3) aiid (2) arc integrated in thc Ihllowing form:
The corrcsponding covariance matrix of the disturbanccs is found to be
and is seen to be singular. Such a singularity problem causes the classical ~iiaxiiiiiiiii-lil<elihood method to fail, and the extended Kalman filter algorithm is unable to convcrgc. To handle this problem, an extended maximumlilcelihood method for estimating xi(+ I and the associated error covariance matrix is developed i n thc next subsection.
Extended maximum-likelihood method
The classical maximuin-lil<clihood iiictliod is to find the optimal estimate of x From the measurement equation, linear in 'l'he noise < may be generated by ii zero-mean random vcctor 11, with identity covariance matrix, such that < = r?I.
Furthermore, if thc probleni is nonlinear, (9) may be rcwritten as
The associatcd estimation problem is now cast to be the p rob le in of iiii ni m i s i ng (12) I ..
.J = -11' 11
2 subjcct to the nonlinear constraint ( I 1) on x and 11. With tlie Lagrange multiplier vector A, the previous problem can be solved by finding thc critical condition of thc Lagrangian
which gives risc to the constraint condition ( 1 I ) and the following cquations
where H ( x ) = i3/2/;3x (x). From (14) and ( I I), we obtain
The optimal estimate is then obtained by solving thc previous cquation and (1 5 ) simultaneously for x and A.
With the given prior cstimatc x-, tlic sct of equations ( I 5), ( I 6 ) niay bc solved by using thc Newton-Raphson iterative mctliod. First, tlie initial condition is obtained by solving the lineariscd equations of ( I 5), ( I 6) about X-,
Tn terms of the pseudo-inverse [IO, I I], the solution is found to be
The corresponding initial crror covariance matrix Po for xO is given by
The iteration to find the solution of (15) With the prior estimate suitably chosen, the estimate R, as wcll as the error covariancc matrix P, can he obtained within steps in the Newton-Raphson iteration.
Simply by substituting the associated terms in (7) with the 'noise' covariance matrix givcn by (8) , the abovcdeveloped extended maxiiaum-lil<cliliood method can be used to solve the problem formulated in the prcvious subsection. The iterative method in findiug the estimate xk+ with each slep applying the extended maximuinlikelihood method is tcrined the constrained filtering method, as depicted in Fig. 1 . The prior error covariance matrix PI, enters through (8) and (20) to determine the initial value of the itcrativc process (23). Siiicc at each step of the filter, the previous estimate is used as the prior estimate for the next step, the convergence of the NewtoiiRaphson itcration can bc attained. 
where Here, (28) scrvcs as the evolution equation to perform altitudc dctcnnination, if the angular velocity is known. To measure the angular velocity, a ratc gyro may be adoptcd, whose niodcl in given in the next subsection.
I Gyro model
A simple but realistic model of the rate gyro can be found in [ 13, 121, in which the gyro output vcctor II is related to the angular velocity w by
whcrc 11, is a zero-incan white Gaussian mise with strength Q , and b dcnotcs the gyro drift, which is assuined to be governed by
whcrc ti2 is an independent zero-mean Gaussian noise with strength Q2. The gyro measurement is useful for long duration only if the effect of the drift h can be properly compensated. Hence, the prcvious dynamical equation shall be included in the system for the proposed attitude dctcnnination algorithm to obtain an cstiinate of h.
State equations
For the attitude determination problem with quaternion representation and tlie nieasiircnicnts from the gyros, the state vector is chosen as 
Note that tlie drift vcctor is a random walk, which nieans, in a discrete sense, that it should remain a constant vcctor, i.e. bk, during the time interval ( t k , tR , I). The prcvious equation can then be expressed as
Furthermore, it is observcd that the expectation of the second term in the right-hand side vanishes due to the assumption of zero-incan for vl . The variable q in that tertii can be thus approximated by q/<, since it affects mainly lhc strength of the random noise. The simplified version of (34), ' I
is now a time-varying linear dynamical equation for ij. I n addition, recall that the covariance matrix for ( t i , , ti2) is The disturbance Sa is then found to be a zero-mean Gaussian noisc with covariance matrix Due to the presence of gyro drift, it is necessary to utilise other nicasureinents to complete thc process of attitude determination. Among various attitude sensors, such as the star tracker, tlic magnetometer, and GPS, ctc., the emerging technology of GPS attitude determination is employed, and this is now discussed.
Measurement equation and filtering method
With accurate carrier phasc obscrvables, it is possible to perform attitude determination using GPS as discusscd in 
N(0, S/).
Combining all tlie nieasureinciit equations, with total number of x ( P -l), tlic matrix form of the measurement equations can be expressed as
We are now ready to design the filter for attitude determination using gyro outputs and GPS observables. Tlic problem falls into the category of nonlinear constrained filtering problem discussed i n Section 2. I , with the evolution equation (36), thc nonlinear constraint in the form of (2) where and the nonlinear measurement equation (44). The method developcd in Section 2.2 can then be adopted to design a n optimal filler. As will be seen in the next section, the proposed filter can solvc the attitude clctcrmination problem effectively.
Scenario and simulation results

I Scenario setup
To assess the performance of the proposed filtering mcthod, Monte-Carlo simulations with appropriate models and scenario wcrc coiiductecl. For tlic simulation, tlie configuration of the platform was as shown in Fig, 2 , with gyro mounted at D and three GPS antcnna mounted at R,,, X I { , Rc,, respcctivcly, to form two baseline vectors expressed in the body kamc as C L~ = R,4Rlj = 1.325[1 0 01 ci2 = R,,R,. = 1.445[cos(62.7 I ') sin(62.7 I") 01
Assume that during the process, seven satellites with PRN nunibcrs 4, 6, 8, 10, 24, 26 and 27 can be observed, with GDOP being 2.0. The positions of these satellitcs can be computed from the ephemeris data, and ambiguity-free GPS phase observables can be generated by the simulator, Fig. 3 with parameters listed in Table. 1. Table. 2.
Simulation results and comparison with other existing methods
' To assess the pcrforinance of the proposed scheme, the classical extended Kalman filter was first applied to the sanic scenario. Thc trace OS the covariance matrix using the proposed filter and the extended Kalman filter during the initial 240 seconds arc shown in Fig. 5 . While the extended Kalman filter convergcs in the first fcw steps, it diverges after 150 seconds due to the accumulation of round-off errors, since the corresponding covariaiicc matrix bccomcs singular. Ignoring the coiistraint condition renders the classical extcndcd I<aliiian filter niethod invalid for attitude determination.
The method of body-fixed covariance representation discussed in [ I , 20, 211 was also used to estimate the attitude for exactly the same problcm. l'hc algorithm convergcs and the singularity problem tlisappcars. While the pattern of the stcady-state crror is almost the same as that shown in Fig. 4 , it is observed that the crroi-s as listed in the third row of Table 2 arc more than 20% h i g h than those with the constrained filtering method. On thc other hand, both methods werc cniploycd to conduct attitude dctcrmination with initial condition that the pitch error is set to 30". Thc estimatcd pitch angles For thc first 40 seconds are shown in Fig. 6 , and it is seen that while the method of body-fixcd covariance rcprescntation requires time, s about I5 scconds to converge, the scliciiic proposed in this paper needs only 2 seconds. Accordingly, from the point of view of cithcr steady-state crror o r the convergence rate, the constrained tiltcring method perroolms better than thc method of body-fixed represcntation for attitilde determination,
Conclusions
An integrated schcme using GPS carrier phase observables and gyro measurements for attitude determination has bccn presented. The nonlinear constraint of the unit iiorni on the quaternion rcprcscntation of the attitiide is handled by the proposed constrained filtering mcthod. Simulation rcsults demonstrate the significance of thc proposed methodology. However, although the method adopted hcrc may bc supcrior to others in terms of steady-statc crrors and convcrgcncc I'atc, it may face the problem of complex computation, duc to the inclusion of Lagrangc multiplicrs i i i d thc use of the Newlon-Raphson method. Accordingly, if it is dcsircd to use the proposed method in real time, one may need to employ a powerlid signal proccssor or find a iiiorc cfficicnt method to solve the nonlinear algebraic equation. Once this problem is solved, the constrained filtering method may be applied not only to the attitudc determination problem but also to a variety of filtering problems associated with nonlinear systems subjcct to nonlinear constraints.
